NMA NEWS
UNM NAMES ROGER LUJAN
DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES
PLANNING
University of New Mexico President
Gerald W . May has announc ed the appointm ent of Roger B. Lujan of Albuqu erque as the University's Dir ector of Facility
Planning. Lujan assumed the position on
September 1, 1989. He succeeds Gil Berr y
who was nam ed interi m dir ector of the
depar tment followin g the retirement of
Van Dorn Hooker as University Archit ect
in 1987.

Roger will be responsible for coordinating all of the archit ectural services for
new facilities, major renovati on of existing
faciliti es, as well as directin g the longran ge facilities development plan for the
UNM campus.
Lujan earned his Bachelor of Archit ectur e Degree from UNM in 1969. A 1964
graduate of Albuquerque High School, he
is licensed as an architect both in New
Mexico and Californi a. Since 1978, Lujan
has been in private architect ural pra ctice,
working in Albuquerque, Taos and Beverly
Hills, Californi a. From 1966 to 1969, he
was a draftsman with the Office of the
University Archit ect at UNM.
Lujan is vice chairman of the New Mexico Board of Exa miners for Architects, past
president of the Albuquerque Chapter of
the American Institute of Archit ects, past
board member of the New Mexico Society
of Archit ects and also is active with the National Council of Archit ectural Registra tion Boards.
He has also served as an associate professor and guest critic with the UNM
School of Archit ecture and Planning and as
a guest critic for the New Mexico Business
Journ al a nd Albuqu er q ue Monthl y
Magazine.

SHAPING THE UNIVERSITY: THE UNM CAMPUS SINCE 1960

Walking from shuttle bus stop to Humanities Building (Photo by Robert Reck).
As a centennial event, September 23,
1989 was designated as "UNM Architecture Day." This special oecasion was sponsored by the University Art Museum, the
General Library Special Collections Meem
Archive and The Albuquerque Conservation Association (TACA). In conjunction
with the opening of the exhibit entitled

"Shaping the University: The UNM Campus Since 1960," a ceremony was conducted in the foyer of the UNM Fine Arts
Center. Van Dorn Hooker, FAIA, University Architect Emeritus and Chairman of
the Centennial Architecture Committee,
acted as master of ceremonies. Papers were
presented by V.B. Price and Carleen

Lazzell who were both in the same
freshman class of 1958. Price, a well
known writer, entitled his talk "Pride of
Place" and Lazzell , who wrote "From Red
Brick to Puebl o Revival: Early Architecture at University of New Mexico" for the
January 1989 issue of New Mexico
Historical Review, talked about UNM's architecture. Although Lazzell' s paper concentrated on the first twenty years of the
university and Price's paper focused on
regionalism at UNM, the speakers also
" painted a visual picture" of how UNM's
main campus appeared in the late 1950s in
comparison to how it looks today- its
growth and changes.
After the talks, Jan Dodson Barnhart,
Meem Collection Curator, presented
memorial building plaques to descendants
of those people for whom various buildings
were named. As a finale to the opening
ceremonies, Peter Walch, UNM Art
Museum Director, gave an overview of the
exhibit which will be on display until
November 5, 1989. The exhibit consists of
32 contemporary photographs by Robert
Reck, architectural plans and models of
several different buildings, the cover of
Architecture, the national AlA magazine,
showing Th e Center for Non-Invasive
Diagnosis (Glade Sperry, [r., AlA,
Westwork Architects; photograph by Kirk
Gittings), and aerial views (1964 and 1987)
of the campus. Following refreshments,
TACA members conducted guided tours of
the cam pus.
Th e UNM Centennial Architecture
Committee consisted of Van Dorn Hooker
as Chairman, Jan Dodson Barnhart,
Melissa Howard, Carleen Lazzell, Susan
McColeman Ross, Kirk Gittings, George
Anselevicius, FAIA, Joanne Colley, Van
Gilbert, AlA, Matthew Schmader, Bruce
Potter, Moira Robertson and Wolfgang
Preiser, FAIA. Members of the curatorial
committee for the exhibit and "Architecture Day" program were Van Dorn
Hooker, Jan Dodson Barnhart, Robert
Reck, Melissa Howard and Carleen
Lazzell assisted by the Art Museum Director , Peter Walch and his staff, Linda
Bahn, Joseph Trauggot and Susan Braun.
On Tuesday, October 10, V.B. Price
gave a gallery talk, "Regionalism/ Modernism," as another event in conjunction
with this centennial exhibit and on October 14 a reception in honor of New Mexico Architecture magazine's 30th anniversary was held in the exhibit gallery at the
UNM Art Museum .
(Both Robert Reck and Kirk Gittings,
architectural photographers, have contributed several cover photographs for
New Mexico Architecture over the past five
years for which this publication is very appreciative.)
Ed.
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